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Astronaut draws Sioux County to Dordt's gym
To a record, breaking crowd of 3, 140 last Thurs - •
day night in the Dordt gym, Apollo 15 astronaut Col.
James Irwin presented his personal testimony, "Th,e .
NowGod, " in connection with the World BIble Leagues.
Key '73 evangelism crusade.
To the tune of the patriotic " Battle Hymn of the Republic," the Dordt Chorale members marched by
couples to the tiered platforms behind Col. James
Irwin, thus beginning the program.
'
In the closely-packed, sweltering crowd who came
to see the ex-astronaut and hear his testimony were
many oldsters, farm and community families and a
few Dordt professors and Dordt students.
After introductory remarks by Gerald Bosch, Rev.
Henry Vanden Heuvel read Psalm Eight, with proper
stress
on the words "moon" and "stars" before
prayerfully asking the blessing of Col. Irwin, "who
has, more than most men, seen the wonders of your
creation." The Dordt College Chorale then sang 1WJ
numbers- -thc titles of which were unannounced vo-:
cally or in the red, white and blue programs which
were already doubling as fans--followed by a delayed
applause, the product of the fami~iar uncertai~ty of
whether it is proper to clap at TellglOus gathertngs ,
Continuing to build suspense, Gerald. Bosch was
backto introduce William Ackerman who III turn was
Old and young, with varied emotion, 'sit listening to words of Irwin's highest flight.
to introduce Col. Irwin. After a series of one line
jokes and a quotation from Madame Chiang Kai Sh~k.
the audience was at last introduced to James Irwin,
ex- United States astronaut turned evangelist.
Appearing youthful and.
tanned although small n
stature, Col. Irwin smiled
and nodded throughout the
standing ovation he reIna series of three pub- atic philosophy with a specceived.
lie meetings to be held
ial stress on the dynamic
Turning serious, he inOctober29, 30, and 31, side (or dimension) of the
troduced the book, Th e
Professor Hendrik G. Stoker cosmos."
Highest Flight, copies()l'
well-knownlecturer on Cal- Interested students will
whIch had been symmetvinism,will speak at Dord have an opportunity to get
rically arranged on the
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to know Prof. Stoker durtrg ,
front edge of the speaking
start at 8 p.m. and will be an informal meeting in the
platform. With both pic heldin the Dordt College SUBlounge Sunday, Oct. E
tures
of the space proWestCommons.
at 2 p. m.
gram
and
a version of the
Professor Stoker's three
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New
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it conlectureswill be as follows: years as profes s or of Philta
ined
"a
combination
of
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science
and
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ac"Thedilemma concerning the University College at
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theunity of science in our Pot<hefstrmm (SouthAfr'i cs)
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book,
To Rule the Night.
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ten you a"Thesignificance oI'man scholar and is recognized
bout
Jim
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the asas the image of God' for as a leading spokesman of
tronaut
said
as
his
introa philosophic and for par- the Reformed International
ductory
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This
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began
with
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conversion
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to Christ at age el even,
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his 1961 near-fatal
je t
James
Irwin,
smiling,
faces
his
audience.
"Outlinesof a cos mocrecrash, and his anticipation
of the 1971 moon fli gh t
which he prepared for in
three ways: "body, mind,
- On Thursday, October cal paper .
ns ing to maintain a good and spirit."
By the time
.~ 18, the Journalism Class
The editor, Ray Gard- profit. Gardner also ex- Irwin finished his poetic
. } had the opportunity to see ner , has been involved in plained the uses for the des(cription of the dimini. "¥ t the operation of a small .journal ism all his life and various equipment an d shingearth,as
seen from
town newspaper. Under was able to tell the stu- the preparation for printhe Apollo 15 space capthe leadership of Profes- dents much about the
ting which is done at L e sule, a few older people
sor Vanden Bosch eleven field. Gardner traced the Mars.
in the audience had been
Dordt students visited th e history or the Sioux CenGardner said that jourmoved to tears.
SIOUXCenter News of- ter Newswhichwasprinnalism is an exciting field
At his landing spot 0 n
~
The ur ~f
the ted' in Dutch until 1930 because of the wide va- the moon,
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Ice.
p P
Hegave some facts about riety of 'people and jobs
trip was to gIve the stu.
Mount Hadley, Col. Irwin
dents a first hand look at the ec onormcs of a small that are involved in presaid he experienced a rethe equipment and the man town newspaper, such as paring a newspaper.
newal of his faith in God
who puts together the 10- the need for 50% adver-
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Gardner involves students in small town news
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Prof. H. G. Stoker
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Who's chiming about Dordt?
In this century of mass communication,
public relations grey
a hair or two on every college president's
head. Flattering or
derogatory, news crosses the continent faster than you can change
planes to catch up with it, Public relations has become a racket
ofpromoters
promoting for the sake of promotion and the image
of a hard-sell,
slick salesman haunts even ~he cleanest PR office.
A man who doesn't run the PR rat-race, but concentrates
rat h er
on a vision for learning is Dordts Director of Public Relations,
Lyle Gritters.
"Iknow how har d it is to keep away from secular
PR, " he says,
"but 'I believe Dordt's public relations must be
educational,
not promotional.
My task is to show people outside
of our academic community how we are accomplishing the goals
of the school, the vision that the people first started with. "
Opportunities
to educate people about that vision for learning
come in the form of television programs,
tape recordings and
films,
KSOO -TV of Sioux Falls recently invited Dordt to be the '
focus of a twice monthlyinterview-entertainment-party
line program. A cassette tape department at Dordt now makes available
to non- Dordt people speeches and lectures given on campus. The
sight-sound film, "A Vision for Learning, " produced locally by
Gritters,
Ron Klemm and John Srruik , travels the continent. Not
a mere display of red-brick
and flower beds, this film features
perspectives
on Dordt by a student (Gail Stockmeier),
a proffessor
(John Van Dyk), an alumnus (Agnes Struik, who teaches
at Sioux Center Christian), andbyPresidentB.J,
Haanand Dean of
Students J, B. Hulst.
The vision for learning survives on the strength of faith and
prayer.
But the concrete realization of that vision survives on
the strength
of dollars and cents.
The Fall Foundation Drive,
the Spring Debt Reduction Drive, the Book Club Drive, quota relief from six area classes, endowments, and special gifts which
must fulfill the money requirement
for above-tuition costs, put
Gritters
in the role of fund-raiser .. " Frankly, " says Gritters,
"wegooutandask
for money. It's a reality we haveto live with.
But we do have to be careful that we don't become as nervous as
the Pepsoden t sales man, "
In addition, a group of 600, the Special Subscribers
Organization' pledge each year to donate a certain amount to Dordt OVEr
and above their regular drive gifts.
Gaining 100 new members
in the past year, this organization gives to an emergency fund,
protecting the school against financial disaster,
Concern for Dordt's future exerts tremendous pressure on
a lot of people. "But for all my brochures and organizing,"
says
Gritters,
"there's
one group that's Dordt's most listened - to
public voice: the Dordt students.
The students are what Dordt
College is."
Enrollment and financial support thus are areas
influenced directly by students.
The Student Forum,
the Art Club, a special art committee
and many others presently look to the Curriculum Committee to
act on a Forum recommendation
for a badly-needed expansim in
the art department.
But a downhill trend in enrollment combined
with rising inflation build a brick wall in the road of improvement,
What can alumni and students do? Meekly cheering here
and there for the old alma mater isn't going to change the trend.
Honest, concerned broadcasting about Dordt's vision for learning
will.
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Forced Justice
by political columnlst Gall Stoekmeler

This should be an easy week to write a political
column.
There's no lack of crisis material: the
war in the Middle East, Agnew's
resignation,
Gerald Ford's
nomination, Nixon's firing of Cox
and Ruckelshaus,
Richardson's
resignation,
serious impeachment
talk in Congress, a shaky ceasefire in the Mideast, and finally Nixon's white flag
of surrender
as he agrees to turn over the tapes
to Judge Si ri ca. It's been one unhappy surprise
after another.
Even the events which promise relief from injustice are basically unhappy,
My. Agnew's abrupt departure
from the Vice
Presidency is welcome in view of the fact that he
has broken the laws which he swore to uphold
when he was inaugurated.
However, it is sad
that his resignation was not given in a spirit of
confession,
shame, and sorrow.
He leaves because he is "forced" to, not because he recognizes
this as the just judgment upon law-breaking.
He
resigns to prevent further prosecution and probable Impeachment proceedings.
The United Nations -imposed cease -fi re upon the
Middle East is also welcome, but the fact that it
had tJ be imposed from the outside through the influence of the United States and Russia is regrettable.
Continued violations of the cease -fire reflect dissatisfaction
wi th the imposed peace.
It is
gratifying that significant steps have been taken,
but a lasting peace cannot be imposed.
It must
come because there i R ocace in the hearts
of the
people, The hearts of the people in the Middle
East, both Arabs and Jews, have been turned away from the only source
of peace for so long. It
is hard to foresee true lasting peace coming to
them.
Presrdent Nixon is at the center of conflict once
again.
Watergate seemed relegated to the second
section of our dailies, but here it is again, The
basic issue of confidentiality of the President's
taped conversations
had not been decided.
Nixon
attempted to work out a deal with the Senate Watergate
Committee
whereby they would accept
summaries
of the tapes with their
authenticity
verified by Senator Stennis.
This agreement fell
through in the wake of Special Prosecutor
Cox?s.
determination
to obtain access to the tapes and his
subsequent firing.
The firing of Deputy Attorney
General Ruckelshaus and the resignation of Attorney General Richardson were the Ial I-our of Cox's
firing.
Nixon's arbitrary
disbanding of the Special Prosecution
force caused drastic
repercussions in Congress and tnroughout the nation. His
decision to now turn over the tapes to JUdge Siri ca
comes under pressure of impeachment proceedings. Once again justice is forced.
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Astronaut draws Sioux County to Dordt's gym
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in three different ways. t h i ng he In a kes up his the fidgets and there was they would ..consider the graphed picture of himself
First, he felt that God im - mind to, but it is so ver y one last bit of humor ad- space program as a futur e standing beside the lunar
mediately answered his s i- important that he makes ded by the song leader: career. " Altvelv quesrion module and Rover at the
lent prayers aboutthe mis- the right decision." The "N a w I k now how Cliff and answer period fd lowed Apollo 15 landing site.
s ion; secondly, he felt Rock of the Word of God Barrows feels. "
the film.
John Struik accepted th e
God's guidance in leading was the final rock Irwin
Fr iday, October 19, at At the end of his talk, picture, to be put on disDave Scott and himself to wanted
to share.
He 2:00 p.m., Col. Irwin al- Col. Irwin presented to playin one of -the campus
the now famous genesis asked, "Would you chose so narrated a film shown Dordt College a large auto- buildings.
rock found at the base of superstition, materialism for the benefit of students
MountHadley; and thirdl y, or the Bible?"
from several area school s
he believed that the can - Pra yer for those who and interested Dordt stutinuing presence of God needed re-dedication anl dents.
The color film,
movedhim to quote Psalm those who never made a produced by NASA, re121, "I will lift up mine decision for Christ was corded Col. Irwin's Apol- OnNovember 9, at12:l 0 orchestra of such calibre
eyes unto the hills .... " followedby a Billy Graham low 15 flight into spac e p.rn,.; the St. Olaf College .. " a string section of conWhenthe story of Apollo style altar call, complete and some of his explora- Orchestra will present a s idera ble : ability as well
is ended, Col. Irwin came with subdued organ music tion of the moon with Com- free concert in the Dordt as fine balance throughout
tothe crux of his testimo- of "Just As I Am." All mander DaveScott in their Gymnasium -Auditorium. ... brass section is exny. "God answer s rr ayer s who were glad to be lunar dune buggy Rover.
Under the direction' of cellent." 'tIt has] an outthroughoutthe universe ... Christians were asked to
Col. Irwin mentioned Mr. DonaldBergland, they standing s'trtng section ...
He sent us His only son raise their hands, a show several times to his youth- will perform a mixture of pure Purcell trumpet pasJesus Christ to give us of enthusiasm evidently ful audience that he hoped light and "heavier" music. sages .... " says the Inour plan... an idea so sim- difficult to make for only
The 80-piece symphony temational
Falls Daily
pIe that some people are a few.
from Northfield, Minne- ·Journal.
----turned off, the so-called
Towind things down, the
sora ranks among many After the program, oreducated and intellectual ;." Dordt College
Chorale
professional groups. The chestra members have
He em ph a s i zed Chr ist performed to an appreciaThief River Falls Times been invited to dine in the
was available to all and tive audience, after which
states: "It is rare indeed West Commons.
hewants to share the mes- Gary Warmink clasped
. to find an undergraduate
sage with people every- hands with Col. Irwin.
where.
Bill Ackerman spoke a Col. Irwin
displayed gain,. giving a brief ftthree rocks he wished to nancial rep ort and offenng
share with the audience. his words of assurance,
In an effort to correct
. point average, past reFirst, he held up a worry "We have a won derfu I misunderstandings about
cord, otter jobs, ability
stone, given him bya chap- God,";'followed bya speed- campus cops, the Diamond
to handle the responsibililainas a good luck charm. ilyand smoothly collected in t e r vie wed head' cop;
•
ties,
the respect at he:
Then he displayed an ex- free-will offering.
Leon Vander Laan. Co mstudents have for the apact replica of the genesis
"I Serve a Risen Savior, " menting on the general
plicant, the applicant's
rock, man made, signi - sung in unison and from situation on campus this
reasons for wanting to befying"mancan make any- memory, helped relieve year, Lee said that there
come a CC, and wheth er
is a "definite irnprovernerr
he can uphold the laws of
over last year; the freshthe college. Campus cops
men this year are fantasfor next year will be chotic."
He al so mentioned
sen just before Spring Vathat the new parking rules
l1li ... " cation, g i v i ng t hem a
As a result of meetings on October 11 and 18, (designating certain areas
chance to get a little exStudent Forum recommended tot h e Curriculum for various students but
perience yet this scho 01
Committee that it consider the possibility of ex- not requiring them to alyear.
pandingDordt's art department. Lauren Ochsner, ways park in one specific
Campus cops are only
representing the Art Club , par ticipated in the Forum place) are easier to enon duty at night exceptto
discussion leading to the recommendation. Forum force.
help guide traffic during
also moved to recommend to the Spiritual Activities
Being a campus cop inspecial daytime activities
Committee that it formulate a statement qt purpose cludes more than just enon campus. Vander Laan
for chapel. The recommendation arose from a de- forcing the IS mph. speed :-:.,.,..,rl
mentioned that some kids
bate in Forum between student reps who felt that limit on campus.
CCs
take advantage of this by
chapel this year' was serving adequately and others are a l s o required to: I
driving 30-35 mphon cam whobelieved that chapel's purpose was not clear.
1)direct traffic at special
pus during the day. DriPresident of the Forum, John Struik , informed events, 2) lock up the livers should
remember
theDiamond that questions arose about Student Med- brary, science, music,
tha t students have the
ical Insurance, "The representatives have heard and classroom buildings In addition to Vandrr right ofway on campus an d
numerous complaints about the failure of the policy at night, 3)report obvious Laan, two other seniors, that excessive speed caul d
tocome across as promised, " said Struik. "It ap- curfew violations, and Verlyn Westra and Lee constitute a reckless dripears that there are an adequate amount of loopholes 4) keep order in case of Luhrs, are regular cam- ving charge.
Lee would
topreclude payment." Forum plans to look into the fire, tornadoes, or fights pus cops. Jay Van Gran" like to warn students that
matter.
ingen, a second-semester
on campus.
if a CC sees reckless driA Forum representative's role and task also took
sophomore, serves as al- ving during the day, he
uppart of October 18 business. "The Forum memternate this year and Will can record it and write out
bers felt that there's more to being a representative
move up to the position of a ticket later that nigh t
than just coming to every meeting," said Struik.
head cop next school year. when on duty.
"Rather than coming with a blank mind, they felt """""_'_,_,_'_'~
The reason - Dordt, like
Whenasked what he likes
that representatives should come with ideas and
other college campuses, most about being aCe,
questions that they have obtained through discussions
has its own cops, is be- Lee mentioned getting to
with students and faculty and personal reading and
cause, for approximately knowthe campus and a lot
research. This relates to the representati ve 's com900 kids concentrated in a of kids on it. He works
mittee work as well. "
small area, more super- every third night, averagMr. Lawrence Vander vis ion is needed than one
At the October 11 meeting the dual role of Rev.
ing 12-14 hours per week.
Esch,
Sioux County regular town cop coul d
Hulst as Dean of Students and College Pastor was
The hardest part, he addiscussed. Rev. Hulst was invited to attend the Treasurer and Mr. Ben- provide. Mostof the time ded, is working late and
the October 18 meeting, which he did. Some rep- jamin Vander Kooi, a Lu- CC's either walk or ride getting up early for class
resentatives expressed the hesitancy of students to verne, Minnesota attor- around campus, but they the next morning.
go to Rev. Hulst for counselling after meeting with ney will debate the ques- can also perform duties 0 f
Dokids react differ ently
discipline. In response, Rev. Hulst said that he tion' "WhoShould Runfo r a regular cop in town in- to a campus cop than to
Office?"atthe
believed his roles to be complementary rather than Public
volving people other than another student? "A lot of
NACPAmeeting, Friday, Dordt students.
conflic ting .
them do," Lee rep lie d.
"Before we can really come to any resolution on November 2. A discusThe job of being campus "There's a lot ofki1ding
the dual role ques tion , we should as a student body sion in which all may par - cop can be used as part of in fun, but also some that
come to a realization of what discipline is and is ticipate will follow the Dordt's work-study pro- mean it."
He explained
political
speakers' de- gram, but qualifying for also that becoming known
not," said Struik in discussing the issue.
Forum's exchange with Rev. Hulst lasted for al- bate. The meeting starts work-study isn't neces- as "the cop" isn't always
most half an hour. Just before Rev. Hulst left, he at8p.m. in Room C-160. sary. Factors considered good because it's harder
said, "Hey, I really miss you guys." Rev. Hulst
whena student applies for to get to know you as a
attended every Forum meeting last year.
a job as CC include grade person as a result.

Free concert given"by St. Olaf

C a mpus COpSwork full load
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Magee plays with flair
.

by David Douma

On Friday evening, October 19, faculty piano instructor Noel
Magee presented a recital of piano music spanning two and a half
centuries.
The recital was played to a full audience in C-106,
which was effectively transformed into' a recital hall by the use
of a small raised stage for the piano and by.spotlighting.
The first work on the program was Johann Sebastian Bach's
English Suite in G Minor, with its seven movements. The Prelude
was performed by Magee with a dramatic air, and the' foll owing
styltzed dance movements (Allemande, Courante, Sarabande, Gavotte I, Gavotte II, and Gigue) were played with motion, fine phrasing and articulation. Afew memory slipswere apparent, but they
were of little consequence.
The second work on the program was the Sonata in A Major,
Opus 120, by Franz Schubert. The style of this work was Classical, with elements of Romanticism combining to form a lyrrcal
and expressive composition. Mr. Magee performed this sonata
with a stylistic delicacy. The playing of the first movement, in
the classical sonata-allegro form, and the second movementwas
noteworthy for the sense of melody and phrasing the performer
felt. The final movement was played liltingly and gracefully.
The final work on the recital was the Sonata para Piano, by the
contemporary Argentine composer Alberto Ginastera. This work,
with its fire and color, was a dramatic contrast and compliment
to the preceding two works, and Noel Magee performed it with
energy. The sonata has four movements (Allegro mar cato , Presto misterioso, Adagio molto appasinato, and Ruvido ed ostinato)
and Magee presented a very fine performance of the demanding
work. The final movement, with its shifting rhythms and accents
and harmonic flair, was particularly ear catching, and brought
the recital to an exciting close.
After a standing ovation, well deserved, Noel Magee returned
t? the piano fora charming little encore by Robert Schumann , the
first number of his Krei slertarra , Opus 16. A reception followed
~re~.

-

Mr.. Noel Magee ponders the keyboard.

Aesthetics, Writing at Wheaton Weekend
by Assoc. Prof. of English Jack Vanden Berg

is already dying," and the subjectivity of his poetry led us tosuspectthat he is a neo - romantic, and when he was asked howhe
responded to the challenge 'of writing Christian poetry, his response was that he "worries only about being a good poet and lets
God worry about Christian poetry. "
.........
1111111111
......
11111
Other speakers<liscussed subjects such as what an actor looks
for in a script, the many jobs, available to the creative writer in
At 5.30 on the cold, rainy morning of Jct. 12 the entire Don:lt industry (largely prosaic des cr ipti ve wri ting) but the most dynarn
English staff except for Mr. Koldenhoven left for the Wheaton
ic speaker was the editor of the Tyndale Publishing House. In
Writers Conference. The long drive to Chicago provided time
addition to his many suggestions which were largely a rehash of
for several hours of carner aderte, discussion and word gameswhat is taught in every basic writing course such as select a strikHinky-pinky fnr one.
ing title, look for a fresh angle, submit a neat script, etc. , he
. Dr. Woltersdorf, head ofCalvin 's PhilosophyDepartment opensaid that Tyndale is looking for many scripts that are designEd
ed the conference with a speech on the "Artist As a Worker in towitness to the secular city dweller who dashed into a drugstore
Fittingness." Using records and a word game, he demonstrated
to buy a paperback. Far too many houses publish a diet of books
that most people have the same reactions to words and music that "overfeed already overstuffed Christians, "but Tyndale ;li,ll
at least 90%agree on the fittingness of music and words in relanot. And they are working out an agreement with chain stores
tionship to the emotion, quality or value the artist wishes to evoke. whereby the stores will allow Tyndale to place Uniracks of such
Then using our reactions and the results of the Osgood study
books in their stores.
of the same subject, he suggested the following: 1.) The high perWe went to chapel on Friday - quite an experience! Abeauticentage of agreement about fittingness denies the 20th century
ful stately Colonial style chapel , a huge auditorium. complete with
endorsement of artistic subjectivity; 2.) fittingness governs the
a balcony, many chandeliers, a four manual organ, and a large
usage of metaphor and image; 3.) fittingness determines internal
stage with red plush chairs, but I came away somewhat disapunity in a work of art - coherence and completeness; 4. ) fittingpointed. The chapel was too large for a real sense of communal
ness must govern the relationship of the artist's work to be the
worship, many students were studying or sleeping, the speaker
reality which lies outside his work; 5.) he suggested that fittingwas not dynamic,' the singing of the only hymn was lackadaisical
ness IS an issue that precedes taste.
The remainder of the conference was in no way related to the and incredibly, with the first chord from the organ a platoon of
chapel checkers stepped up to the rail of the balcony like prison
first speech; instead it concentrated on practical suggestions for
guards at lockup time, checking absenceson their seating charts.
aspiring Christian writers.
. Nancy Hardesty spoke on the qualifications necessary for Christ- Suddenly, I was homesick for our convocations in that big echoey
Ian free lance writing, listing such facts as a liberal education, gym at Dordt.
And then there was the showing of films produced by the Instiwide reading, knowledge ofScriptures, research skills and a knowtution
of Art. Perhaps the least said the better. No, the films
ledge of the differences between demoninations. She frankly adwere
not
X rated - but they succeeded in creating the worst hour
mitted that she slants her articles to suit the various magazines,
and
a
half
of boredom that I have ever undergone. Theproducera fact that made me raise my eyebrows. In the discussion that'
director
script writer, a recent convert to Chrfs tiani ty; was
followed, she clarified the statement by saying that she never
experimenting
with techniques and a few of the results were incompromised on basic principles, but the problem was not reteresting,
but
the
last hour was incredible - an incessant repetisolved to my satisfaction.
However, she also emphasized the
tion
of
the
same
scene
over and over with only minor variations
necessity of being professionally competent - "Be as good as you
and changes until we were ready to bolt.
can be! Far too many Christian writers are hack writers who
We enjoyed our stay at Wheaton, we felt that the campus, stulack a knowledge of grammar and usage. v Wryly she stated that
dents
and staff were equally impressive, but we came awaywith
one more qualification is the ability to exist on very little money.
one
predominant
impression. While every speaker emphasized
Speaking on the creative act, Robert Siegel, an alumnus of
the
necessity
of
using
our talents to the glory of God, somehow
Wheaton and a publishing poet, stated that the poet must first
we
felt
that
that
worthy
goal was not thoroughly undergirded by a
clea~,se his perceptions a la Blake ("to see a world in a grain of
complete
world
and
life
view. lt seemed to be a simplistic shibsand ) uutil he achieves a moment of true perception of an inefboleth
towhich
everyone
assented
without getting at the complexfable experience.
His frequent references to Blake, Keats and
ities
involved
in
doing
everything
to God's glory.
Shelly, his own statement "when composition begins, inspiration
Editor-s note: Before the English profs left for the Wheaton Writers Conference
The
Diamond asked Mr. Vanden Berg to keep his eyes and ears open for the sake of the
interested stranded at home. Happily, NlI. Vanden Berg agreed and put his impressions into this article.
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Haan urges athletic scholarshipsdiscussion
by Dan Gibson

A recent piamond interview with President B. J. Haan centered on athletic scholarships.
Due to pressure from elements
within the constituency.
Haan decided to review Dordt's stance
on athletic scholarships.
Dr. Frank Calsbeek, athletic director at Dordt, joins Haan inthe review. The loss of a number of
fine athletes
to colleges with scholarships
seems to be the
heart of the problem, according to President Haan. The exact
number of diverted student-athletes
remains unknown.
Haan stated his purpose in bringing the matter up for review
was to open discussion on the problem.
In his report to the
Board of Trustees
he formulated
the question, "Are athletic
scholarships
prircipially inadvisable?"
If athletic scholarships
are riot found "priociplall; advisable" by the Board, will a program to compensate
athletes
be founded? Most students and
faculty, questioned on the issue mentioned the practical problems involved in athletic scholarships.
The practical problems
seem numerous enough to merit consideration.
Haan senses neither a majority of the faculty nor the student
body will be overly enthusiastic
with athletic scholarships.
Why, then, has the possibility of athletic stipends come up for
further scrutiny?
Haan alludes to the fact that a good athletic
program can have a .posi tive impact on the "attractiveness,
spirit, and atmosphere
of a campus."
"Good", one supposes.
means a greater percentage of wins than losses in intercollegiate competition.
One suspects more than just rescuing fine athletes from the
clutches of colleges other than Dordt is involved in the proposal. Students interviewed expressed the opinion that an element
of the Dordt constituency,
unhappy with the lack of athletic

"success" in recent years, may be a major source of pressure
for an "upgraded athletic program."
Others cjt·ed victory over
our Reformed rivals in basketball as the possible goal of such
a program.
The practical problems and considerations
a program of ath1etic stipends would entail involve recruitment
and finances.
How could Dordt, drawing students from coast to coast, maintain a respectable athlete recruitment
program on such a large
scale? Would an athletic program be truly upgraded if scholarships were offered to athletes
in certain varsity
sports while
other sports clubs struggle to maintain their existence?
Could
a small college like Dordt bear the financial burden of a scholarship program?
A rather sizeable stipend, it seems, would be
necessary
to attract
athletes
normally
headed elsewhere.
Would a desirable
academic emphasis remain in a small college with attention riveted On athletic prowess and performance?
At this time the overwhelming sentiment seems to be stacked
in opposition to the concept. The statement of One faculty member seems particularly
to the point: "If we have the funds available, why don't we channel them into building new programs
in soccer,
tennis,
golf, girls'
basketball,
etc.?
However,
positive aspects of athletic scholarships
seem certain to surface in the board discussion Haan desires.
Haan charges Dordt
students with a responsibility:
if athletic scholarships
are determined inadvisable,
to discover solutions to the problem of
athletes choosing scholarship-awarding
colleges,
rather
than
Dordt.

IOnand Off Campus Housing
by Becky Maatrn an

Should on. as well as off campus housing, be a function designated to the college's control?
Dordt has the lowest cost charged for housing of the colleges
in CMA (11area colleges).
One cause of this is the high rate of
occupancy in the dorms; they are 93.5% full to capacity. Dordt
charges $250 for its dorms; the CMA school that cha;rges the
second lowest price requires its students to pay $340.

Why do about 25% of the students choose to live off campus?
There's
privacy. quietness,
more of a home -like atmosphere
than the institutional atmosphere of the dorms. Off campus (dwelling with kitchens) students can eat when and what they want. Curfews are suggested, but there is not a counselor to reprimand
when one "breaks" curfew. Students feel freer to bring in their
boy /girl friend without the lounge's "mush -r ush" context.

Fees for off campus housing and dorm residency are the
same. If students want to save money they can budget their
food expenses (on an average
each can save about $100 per semester than if they ate in the Commons) only in a "light housekeeping" (apartment or house includes a kitchen) situation.

Living off campus allows one to get away from people. Some
female students just dislike the morning trek to the communal
bathroom.
In a dorm you're forced to be sociable when sometimes you'd rather be left alone. But for freshman, especially,
the dormitories
give them an opportunity to meet many people
for the firsttime.
If students stay on campus they are better informed about activities.
And, supposedly,
freshmen need the
dis ci pline , being enforced to abide by the rules.

Dordt College
cept those living
either on campus
approved home.
married students
problems."
(pp.

Defender states: "All unmarried
students exat home or with relatives are required to live
or in a college residence hall or in a collegeThe college is responsible for housing all un.... Student-householder
problems are College
S-lO).

Very few exceptions are handed out by the Dean of Students.
Even if a student is 21 or older (unmarried) he must stay in college-approved housing. At the University of Iowa, for instance,
students over 21 are not requrred to live in college -approved
housing. Presently some freshmen .and sophomores
are filing
suit against the university
because they feel~eir
"right to
freely assemble" and rights of privacy are taker( away by Living
in the dormitories.
.

Rev. Hulst said, "Dordtis constantly reviewing its on/off campus housing policy. Ithas greatly changed in the pastfive years.
Dordtis open to whatever ;. w i 11 pr 0 mote
high quality at low
prices.
We don't have a perfect, but a good housing program -naturally there will be problems.
But compared to other colleges,
it is doing very well. This doesn't mean changes can't be made
in the future. "

Rev. Hulst, Dean of Students, feels th,1j,.t
Dordt is not under
legal obligations to allow students ,.p<4.qrs;.lS
or over,
choose thei r own hous ing. "Students have the freedom to go to
the colleg- of their choice. In attending this college it is understood that he will abide by its rules.
Dordt informs the students before they come of its policies, " Rev. Hulst said.
Re.v.. Hulst thinks the college is protecting Dordt students by
requrring only college approved housing.
He believes if students found thetr own housing, they would end up paying more
than they do now. If everyone were allowed to live off campus,
the dorms wouldn't be full causing the price of living and tuition
to increase,
thus .affecting all students.
Dordt also protects
its students by requiring a minimum of standards in the off
campus housing- -such as desks, chairs, and beds.
Hulst believes it's unrealistic
and impractical
to charge different rates for different housing arrangements.
"There are
some who prefer to live far from campus; there are advantages
in living close to campus, but it's an advantage being close to
Main Street. " Factors which may affect applications for housing
include the atmosphere and reputation of the dwelling and the number of students who can live there.

Off campus student Ed Dieleman (on sofa) visits with Lugene Vanden Bosch•..
it's home.
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Communications
The com m u n i cations
major is one of Dordt' s
inn 0 vat ions th is year.
When asked, Profs. Dekkinga and Vanden Bos ch
said that enthusiasm rurs
high, though class sizes
do not always reflect this.

field trips as well.
Radio
and
T V stations are inspected'
and even
the
Sioux
Center News has
been visited.
Prof. Vanden Bosch said
that it had been decided to

fill a need, comment profs
offer Communications 242
(Journalism ll) next serrister. This course will deal
wit h magazine journalism.
One aim will be to
get students' feature articles published.
This will

involve changing articles
to slant them for different
kinds 0 f magazines and
various
sorts of public.
Pro Rege could be a possibility' be said.

Prof. Vanden Bosch con siders instruction in com:
unication very necessary
An excited
Prof.
Dekfor
the 0 p e ning of the
kinga comm ended Pres.
mass media.
"It's high
Haan and Dr. Ribbens for
time that some people go
their tremendous support,
Rev.
Thomas
Vanden College Chorale, directed
into that field who have'
because the equipment for
Heuvel,
pastor
of
Central
by
Mr.
Gary
Warm
ink
.
Christian
ethics,"
he
the radio and TV broadAvenue
Christian
Re
One
of
their
selections
s
aid.
I
n
4
or
5
year
s
casting courses
is very
formed
Church
in
Holland,
will
be,
"Ye
Were
SomeVanden
Bosch
expects
the
expensive.
This aspect of
will be the times in Darkness (Walk Christian community will
the program will develop Michigan,
speaker
for
the annua I as Children
of Light), " at least have some peopl e
slowly,
but it is reall y
Reformation
Day
Rally,
by
Randall
Thompson,
from whom they can dra w.
filling a need.
Ther c exto
be
held
in
the
Dordt
H
This will also aid church
ists a void in comm unicagymnasium
on
Friday,
journals
and school pations, Prof. Qekkinga reOctober
26
beginning
at
pers'
Dr.
Vanden Bosch
marked, and this must be
8:00
pc
m
,
stated.
filled - - Christians
are
In addition to his pas - •
needed.
torate, Rev. Vanden Hew"KDCR has been doing
eli
s pre s ident of the
a tremendous
job (techThe com m u n i c a tims
Board of Trustees of Renica~ output)
with
the
program includes a lot of formed Fellowship anda
equipment
and facilities
practice; speeches,
news member
of the editorial.
they have,"
Prof. Dekcasts,
announcing, news committee
of Outlook.
kinga
remarked.
He
and feature
articles are
His topic for the evening
dreamed
aloud that he
all part of it.
Recently
entitled"
The Hungry
would like to see another
Dr. Vanden Bosch sent
King," will be based on
production station where
out his journalism
class Mark 2.
the students can produce
to the Diamond lay - out.
Special music will be
radio and TV work. SuitSeveral courses schedule
provided by the
Do rdt
able programs could be
Rev. Thomas Vanden Heuvel
broadcasted
over radio
stations like KDCR.

Outlook editor here Oct. 26

ested students who otherwise would normally not
ha ve a chance to get into
this field.

North Hall
opens house
with party
The Do rm Counctl of
N o rti, hall has added a ne
twi st to its open uouse 011
t his Saturday afte rno.m.
October 27. Rather tl.ar
aimless ly warderv.g ti.r
tile dorm, boys can join
tne girls in a party.
In th
main lounge andbaseme
games will be organized
witb Nancy Matheis as M.
Tbe list of planned game
includes a jello -eating co,
test, cotton -bal l throw,
grapefruit walk, apple-ht
ing race, and ping-pong
ol ow. Also in tbe baserrent
snacks aod punch will ~
available for everyone.

Saturday afternoon als:
marks tbe con cl us ion of
the Decorations
Contest
. Vanden Bosch liked the now in progress betwees
varied points of view that N _.rtb Hall wings. F or the
contrtbuto to this departpast few weeks girls bay
ment. It offers more than bee n covering the bare
an idea. One of the purwithout rationing or raisjournalism,
he indicated,
brick hall
walls.
Each
poses of the meal was to ing the cos t of the meal because there are speech wing nas centered decora·
Cassidy said that experts and the psycholoprovide s orne type of ac- ticket.
ticns ena particular theme
students don't seem to sup- gist and the sociologist
tivily for s1Udents\\110 don't
At 2 p. m. Saturday, juq;
port what Dordt stands for for the social
have the means to leave
impact.
ingwill take place with the
town to find some exciteanymore.
He said that in Even Dordt' s philosophers
honor abl e judges be i n6
ment.
connection with certain
held contribute with their
President
B. J. Haan and
Mike will als 0 cook game pos ters that had to be re- logic.
This input by dif- Mrs. Joanne Albe rda , Cnthat Dordr's hunters bring
moved.
He encourages
ferent departments
was teria for judging will be
back if they clean the ani- student cooperation,
and also commended by Prof.
originality"
effort, and
mal themselves.
They
that these not gutty becorre Dekkinga.
theme
The winning wi~
will also store the garre if involved by warning fellow
will receive a Pizza Partr
the students want to take students about their action,
Prof. Dekkinga certain(not llecessarilyComnun;
it home later on.
Iyhopes to attract interpizza! ) as grand prize.
In the conversation
Cassidy expressed disappoirtment about the conduct of
some students.
He mentioned that the students
must not share thei r food
withotherswhodonothold
Dr. Mike Vanden Bosch
In the study, the subject s tolerated different belie
tickets. Especially in \i.ew ta Iked
to the
Future
discussedanymovie,
book as long as they weren'
of the rising food prices
Te a c her's
Club about or favorite pop-song with forced on anybody.
Ofte
Cassidy cannot see how "Where Is My Buffalo?' o-n Prof .. Vanden Bosch. He they .accepted the modern
this and other actions of Tuesday night, October 23. traced
a series
of ex- values
put forth by the
students could continue
He presented
some in- changes with one of t he pop-culture.
Ii k e plural
fluences that the pop-culstudents,
citing parts of marriages
for example.
ture has on youth.
For th e in t erviews had with
his
dissertation,
Prof. the student.
Dr. Vanden
Concluding, Dr. Vande
Vanden Bosch carried on Bosch showed that the sub- Bosch said that, thou
research
in the cases of j e c t 's i m a gination was his study was but tenta~
12 high school students ..
quite easily captured by tive because
it include
book,
song
or movie. only 12 students,
he foun
Sty l e pro ve d to be a youth to be confused a
Prof. Vanden Bosch told' forceful means of making in doubt. They don't kno
his audience that this sub - an em 0 t ion a I ap pe al , anymore what and who de'
ject is of importance to Sometimes it even seeme d serves the i r tr u s t. 1
teachers be c a use
they that the student lost his their identity crisis
th
might teach pop-songs to objectivity.
young people are askin
their classes and discuss
with the Indian of the po~
modern novels with the.ir
Pro f. Va nden Bosch's song who ceased to be In
pupils.
The pop-culture
study also indicates that dian after the buffaloe
affects all youth because the student
is influenced are gone: "Where is m.
it imposes a way of life, by the characters
in the buffalo?"
This finally ex
it teaches a set of values, movie, boo k and song. plained the title of Vande
h" said.
TIle interviewed students Bosch's speech.

Mike promotes dining atmosphere
For the past few weeks
the Commons has been offering students an opportunity to enjoy a candle
light meal of either steak
or shrimp with all the trimmings.
The cost is $1. 30
for boarding students and
$2.60 for non - boarding
students.
Mike Cassidy said that it
took awhile for the idea to
catch on but it seems to be
going over well.
There
will be no special supper
this Friday, but there will
be one again next week.
The supper is run entirely
by students.
Cassidy said
thathe wasn'tout for profit, because if hewas there
wouldn't be a supper.
Mike said he would be
happy to offer a special
meal anytime 30 or more
students come to him with

J

Pop culture linked to lost buffala

2.
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Odd Couple performance, draws varied reactions
In recent years
much
stress has been placed up011 Christian
in vol vement
in all fields, The field 0 f
drama is not to be excluded and Dordt's Thalians proved effective in
their endeavor to include
drama in the category of
Christian in v 0 I veme n t.
"The Odd Couple, " which
Was performed
by Dordt
students under the direction of Mr , Koldenhoven,
was successful in that it
showed how man is able
to use the talents which
God has given him and do
so seriously
and tastefully, even with a play of
temporal nature.
"The Odd Couple" con-

--=- ........

-

sists of two contrasting
main characters,
Felix
Unger and OscarMadison.
Felix, played by Gregg
Sjoerdsma,
is a fanatically clean and obnoxiously
proper man who is faced
with some failure in his
life which had inevitably
led to divorce.
His onl y
re fuge
is found in hi s
friend, Oscar Ma dison,
played by Alwyn Van Zee .
Oscar, who maintains a
rather slipshod mann er,
invites his friend Felix to
live with him.
Although
Oscar's
sympathies
for

SUA

Felix stem from the fact
that he him self is di vor ced,
the conflicting personali ties of this duo promote
the c o m ic and serious
elements which substantiate the play.
The man who became
Felix Unger during three
performances
of "The
Odd Co u pIe" is Gregg
Sjoerdsma.
Gregg, a junior, has been act i ng
since he was a sophomore
in high school. Gregg has
expressed
interest in the
advancement of Christian
drama.
In his portrayal
ofFehxUnger,
Gregghad
the audience
becomi n g
annoyed to the point of ectreme frustration;
thus,

ence and the performers.
"
To capture the personality of Oscar Madis on
right down to the very
movement of his eyebrows
would seem to most
a
complicated task; yet, Al
Van Zee mastered
his
role as
Oscar Madison
with seemingly little effort.
A I love s acting.
"It
sorta
fulfills
a desire
that I suppose everybody
has at some time in their

"Those that believe in
marriage,
have to get into
the act,"
Dr. K. Bauer,
retired sociologist told tle
Sociology Club on October
17. The emeritus professor first told something
about his background. Inter esttngly, he never took
a course in s ociology while
in college,
but later his
interest was roused in the
subject.
After several
pastorates
and further
study, he taught at several
universities
and colleges.
Sociology is important, he
he notably accomplished
said, because it deals wit h
his purpose in playing the human relationships,
crupart of Felix.
cial in all vocations.
Life
Gregg
feels that the and education
should inquality of a performance
vol ve building character,
depends greatly on the re- finding truth, and motivasponses of the audience.
ting the individual to serve
" Frida Y we got off to a his fellowman.
good start,"
Gregg said,
"and audience
response
In his
l e c t ure on the
was good throughout the family,
Dr. Bauer noted
performance.
Mondaywas that the divorce rate is
also a good night,
but so high that the family is
Saturday we got off to a in a crisis.
The mass
bad start and the audience media seem to be taking
in attacking
the
response
was not good. delight
he said.
In the
The blame for this may be family,
placed on both the audi- dis c u s s ion afterwards,

Doug Eckardt and Steve
Hoogerhyde will be the
hosts for an evening of
fun and en t e r tainment
featuring Old Time Movies.
'Chenli1i"SWiTIl:£
shown for three consecutive Friday nights beginning October 26 at 10:00
and II :00 p. m , inthe SUB
lounge.
The SUA Committee invites everyone to
come and enjoyW. C.
Fields, Laurel and Hardy,
or [eckyl and Hyde.
The SUA Committee is
sponsoring a "koolaid and
kookies" part yon Wednesday,
October
31 from
10:30 - II:30 p.jn , after
Reader's Theater.
The party will feature a

pumpkin carving contest
between the dorm wings ,
floors,
and off -campus
housing.
Those who live
off -campus
can pickup
their pumpkins
Friday
(October 27) at the SU B
office. There is a limited
supply,
so they will be
distributed
at a first
come, first served basis.
All pumpkins
must be
turned into the SUB office by Wednesday, October 31 at 12:00 noon.
The best pumpkins will be
displayed at the party.
Prizes
will
be given.
Freshman curfew will be
extended until 11:30 only
for those freshmen who
wish to attend the party.
The Comrr.i ttee will be
s p 0 n s 0 r in g a Thieves
Market on Saturday, November 3. Students can
rent
four
feet of table
space in the SUB lounge
for SO¢ and sell, trade or

successfull,
wit h eac h
character
portraying his
or her role well. However, opinions differ:
"I did not think the play
was funny.
AI Van Zee
was so good 'that it made
the rrher actors look bad. ".
"The acting was terrific,
and the whole play was
funny. "
"Very artistically
done;
yet somewhat offensive in
spots. "

Bauer dtes media for family hreakdown

starts perking

The SUA Committee is
swinging into action by
arranging a host of act i v i tie s during futu re
weekends.

l i f e - - to be somebody
e Is e,"
say s A I, "Of
course, you can't be anybody else,
but it's fu n
trying to act like somebody else. "
Al was surprised at the
audience response.
"When
you're practicing,
you
don't have an audience,
and it's hard to figure out
what people might laugh
at. "
Overall,
the play was

Dr.

Bauer suggested that
one of the reasons for the
family breakdown is the
mobility of our society.
In his opinion, the young
people are not educated
for marriage.
There is
also
a tendency
to ask
what one wants of his partner, rather than for his
partner.
Dr. Bauer advised that we
need education with values
and faith. He was hopeful

A marriage
counsellor
suggests differentalternatives and helps people to
gain insight intc] their problems by listening,
Dr.
Bauer
remarked.
The
counsellor must not make
decisions for his clients,
because then he is playing
God and the question could
be raised whether he has
the authority to do that.
that there will be a turnabout in favor of the family.

Keep your heads up
to note action
Com e t s are heavenly
b 0 d I e s of undetermined
muss
conststingms tnly
o £ stoney particles
and
water ices.
Even though
Liley. are small they have
iong e c c e n t ric orbits,
which may be affected bv
the gravitational pull of

planets.
Prof. Hodgson
des c r i b e s a cornet as
"the nearest thing to nothing that anything can be

Pre~Sem
to pursue

barter
their goods, such
as used records,
books,
clothes, guitars, posters,
or baked goods. They can
r en t spa ce and sell 0 r
On Monday, October29,
trade as individuals or in
Prof.
G. O'Donnell will
groups.
Also for a mere
address
the Pre-Sem Club
10¢ the SUA Committee
on
"God's
Call for Your
will advertise
ahead of
time what students have Life. " This meeting is
open to everyone because'
to sell.
it does not only deal with
the
"call" as it pertains
Another We-Match will
be held Friday, November
to the pre-sems,
but it
be dis cussed
in
9, sirmlar to the last one will
sense
al so.
except only students who a broader
have signed up ahead of After the "speech" has
been pre s e nted, there
time will
be admitted.
will
be opportunity fo r
Sixteen guys and sixteen
informal
discussion. on
girls will be matched up
questions
anyone may
to bowl and play pool at
have.
President
of the
8:00, 9:30 and Il:OO p.m.
club,
Gerald
De
Graaf,
The SUA Committee
is
said that "club membersponsoring these to create
shi p is not requ ired to be
an informal atmos ph ere
where students can make able to attend this meeting--or
any other meetnew friends and h avea
ing. "
The meeting is
good time.
SUA urges
scheduled for 8: 00 p. m .
cooperation but not datesin the SUB Confere nce
- -they match the teams.
Room.

the 'Call'

and stttl be something. "
. Towards the end" of November
a new comet,
named Khoutek , will be
visible in the western sky,
dayandnight,
allover the
world.
It will
be most
visible during the morning
for the first few weeks and
then in the twilight for awhile in Ianuarv. Khoutek
will be closest to the sun
around Nov. 27.
The Khoutek, unusual
for its size, is larger than
most comets and may have
a tail up to 100 tnillion
miles long.
While most
comets are
not sighted
till they are relatively
close to the earth, this one
was discovered in March
by the German astronomer Khoutek as it passed
through the orbit of Jupiter.

s.Ign posts
to the wise
Be considerate
of your
neighbor on the road, AssistantDean
L. Van Noord
wants to retnindDordtstudents.
In the past there
has been some tampering
around with all kinds of
read and construction sign>,
though probably not by
Dordt students.
Mr. Van
Noord justwants to cautim
that such activrties and
possession
of such signs
is illegal and could result
in fines or imprisonment.
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Inequality needs
correction
by Julius De Jager

Concerning the sports policy at Dordt there is one
main objection to the present situation. This objection deals with the policy of unequally funding the
various sports programs on campus.
At Dordt College the Varsity sports are completely financed by the college. Along side of the Varsity sports, a newsports structure has grown in the
last three years. The Sports Clubs are onlv oartially financed by the College ( a maximum of $300
ona dollar-for-dollar basis). The members ofthese
clubs have especially felt the injustice done by the
double standard of the College. They see their tuitionmoneybeing used to support a limited number
of Varsity Clubs and, at the same time, are forced
to suppl y their own financial backing.
In order to alleviate the present situation, the
'powers that be' might consider this proposal. Dordt
College should withdraw its support not only from
Varsity sports, but all extra-curricular sports activities. A functioning Student Unionshould be given
the responsibility to meet the needs of its members.
The Student Unionshould promote the establishment
of sports clubs. These clubs would be set up to be
able to support themselves financially. The membership dues and gate receipts should keep a club
out of the red. The Union might want to grant money
to a new club in an effort to get it on its feet (to be
able to grant money presupposes a student organization which operates ona budget supported by membership dues). The Unionshould not continue to suporta club that cannot, for various reasons, become
financially independent.

Soc:c:erClub ends season
The soccer club has had
a busy schedule to winl
up the season. In the last
two weeks the club has
pia ye dan 0 t her thre e
games,
adding another
two victories and a loss
to their record.

On October II f Dordt
took on Morningside College for a 5-0 victory.
Despite a really strong
head wind, the club held
its own in the first half
and scored on a penalty
kick. In the second half,
with the wind at their
backs,
Dordt
had
Perhaps a policy like the one proposed would bring
complete control of the
a degree of justice in the area of extra - curricular
game and popped in four
more goals.
sports activity at Dordt, It would free the administration from the burden of raising the extra amount
T.here was a strong
air of excitement for the
of money needed at present. The proposal wouldalso
free a number of disgruntled faculty members who re-match against Northwestern.
On Saturday,
are required to sit on committees relating to sports
October 13, the Raiders
at Dordt. Last, but not least, it would allow the stucame out strong and mandents of Dordt College to manage affairs pertaining
aged to push past the deto student life on Dordt's campus.

Cross Country runs in three meets
Three meets have been
run recentl y by the Defender's c r 0 s s - country
team.
Running in mil d
temperatures,
the times
of our team have be e n
good. Unfortunately the
rain falls on the just and
the unjust and our oPpo-.
nents have run excellent
times also.

fense to score the first
goal. Dordt rallied with
a goal by Dennis DeGro ot
to tie the score.
Rick
Marcus scored on a corner kick and Rich Schernper put one in to finish
them off. The final score
was Dordt3, NJrthwestern
1.

Bell
rle

On Saturday, October
20, Dordt went to Sioux
Falls to face Augustana
College in the last scheduled league game of the
year.
Angie, smar tirg
from its las t defeat, outran Dordt' s defense to put
in the first two goals.
Trying to come back under the pressure, Dordt
scored on a penalty kick
by Rich Schemper.
In
the second half, Augustana managed to put a nether one past goalie Rog
Addink to put the score
3- 1. Dordt kept putting
out ago 0 d effort and
scored a second goal by
RickMarcus, but the tim e
ran out and Augusta na
took the game. The 3-2
loss was the first loss in
league play for Dordt in
three years.
The Soccer Club will
mwhavetowait and see if
league-leading Augustana
will lose to the Northwestern team. If they do,
a three-way tie could deve 1op between Dordt ,
Northwestern and Augustana,
The Dordt Soccer
team could see action i n
the next few weeks.

y. speakeIng. • •

Karen Reichert, Rita Slegers , and Marsha Rozendaal
the techniques of volley ball.

Bakker, Tim Schiebout, emphasizing participation "The Women's ~port~
Frank Va nder Griend, and involvement. This is Club IS In full SWIng,
Pete Jager and Sam Clark. the approach for a Christ- states President Grace
The CC team competed ian college to explore, he Bos, Volleyball ISpreserrin a triangular with Buena said.
ly at the top of the list of
Vista and Northwestern.
activities.
The girls
Dordt won the event with
have Victoriously taken
Dordt runners filling the Dordt's last meet was a-their first 6 matches, infirst four places. Pete gainst Westmar. Fresh- cluding
the honor of
Jager finished in the num- man Larry Bakker finished sweeping all matches in
ber one spot. Coach Rho - first for Dordt, tying the 2 games..
Appa~ently,
da cited Pete for r unni ng 5-mile mark set by Mark the team IS a tougn, tr.ea very fine race, defeating Kaukearlier in the season mendous unit of fighting
both Kauk (2nd)andBa kker 28:06. Tim Schiebout was power.
Dordt finished 10th in (3rd) who have been lead- 2nd for Dordt followed by ~inancial.ly, the .Club is
team standings (out of 14) ing this year. Finishing Kauk and Vander Griend. sttll on therr.T-shrrt selat the Yankton College 4th was Schieboutand Van_
ling binge, SIgn-up sheets
cross Cbuntrylnvitational. der Griend came in Sth,
are posted throughoutth e
Ken Keehr from Norther nOn
0 c t 0 b e r 24 Tim campus for this "terrifi c
won the 5-mile event with
Schiebout was chosen as buy. " Their bake sale 0 n
a time of 26:37. Mark
team captain
for next Saturday, October 13,
Kauk came in first for Rhoda said that the CC season. Also, Mark Kauk proved successful with a
Dordt with a 29:37 time. team and Dordt's whol e was chosen by the othe r profit of approximately
Mark finished 42nd in in- athletic program was a- members of the team as $78.00.
dividualstandings. Others head of its times by de- this season's most valuThe Club is still in the
participating were Larry emphasizing winning and able player.
first stage, namely th e

ponder

forma tion of the Christian
Athletic group. More information will be give n
when it starts functioning
complete Iy,
Volleyball has been progressing steadily and is
shaping up to be one of
the best 1Mtournaments
played at Dordt with excellent participation. Tle
referees seem to be having
some problems showing
up for games. though.
Due to schedulingprobIcrns , the bicycle races
have been cancelled, Golf
scores have not yet bee n
tabulated, but the results
should be available for
the n ext iss ue of the
Diamond.

